The Wonder Whys of AIS

AIS Inquiry Station #1

Montana Aquatic Invasive Species Distribution - Plants

AIS Species
- Fragrant Waterlily
- Eurasian Watermilfoil
- Flowering Rush
- Curly-Leaf Pondweed

Distribution data and location data collected by Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and partner agencies.

© 2019 AIS Unit created by the Flathead Lake Biological Station and the Flathead Lakers. Funded by the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, FLBS, and Flathead Lakers.
AIS Inquiry Station #3

Montana Aquatic Invasive Species Distribution - Plants

AIS Species
- Fragrant Waterlily
- Eurasian Watermilfoil
- Flowering Rush
- Curly-Leaf Pondweed

© 2019 AIS Unit created by the Flathead Lake Biological Station and the Flathead Lakers. Funded by the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, FLBS, and Flathead Lakers.
Montana North American Bullfrog Distribution

Map credit: Montana Natural Heritage Program and Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks (2019)